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ROTHSCHILD WOMEN ALL
"TAKE AFTER" MOTHER MAYER

Simple in Dress and Vigorous in Character and Allof Them Remarkably Devoted to
Charities—.Masterful Proprietress of Waddesden Manor and Her Daily Pilgrim-
age, Armed With a Trowel—The Hon. Walter Rothschild and His Search for a
$5,000 Flea.

Special Foreign Service.
LONDON, Sept. s.—Ever since the

name of Rothschild became great in
the world of finance, the three
branches of the family In Germany,
Prance and England have had an im-
portant distinction in common. The
Rothschild women Europe over are,
and were generations ago, good to look
at, kindly of disposition, simple of

sister, Mrs. Eliot Yorke, are ardent
workers in the cause of temperance.
Miss Alice de Rothschild, also a cous-
in of Lord Rothschild, is spinster of
the family and persona grata with the
queen of England. She is what is
known as a thoroughly good sort, al-
though famous neither for the suavity
of Lady Rothschild and Mrs. "Leo"
nor the public philanthropies of Lady

LADY BATTERSEA.

speech and big of brain. Gudula
Schnaffer Mayer, mother of the first
rich Rothschild, started this fashion in
the family. She was a good old lady
\u25a0who lived in a back street in the
Frankfort ghetto long after her sons
were striding on toward fortune. Back
of her house, still preserved, is the
little shop where her husband com-
menced the business that formed a
foundation for her son's great enter-
prises.

Frau Gudula could never be induced
to leave her home among the Jews of
Frankfort, and she held a tradition
unto her death that if she waxed proud
and ambitious as her sons waxed rich,
their luck would turn and the money
leave the family. So she made her-
self comfortable, and lived on alone in
the house where her children were
born. She did ir.any charities and
mixed freely among- the important peo-
ple of Frankfort who became, as years
passed, the friends of her children.
But she made them accept her as she
v.as. in not at aIL Her fashionable
daughters-in-law came in their car-
riages to the ghetto and the old lady
worthy mother of so valiant a house
let them in herself, and let them outagain. Fran Gudulda was knownamong the chosen people for years

her di ath as one of the particular
mothers of Israel. The name so gen-
erally applied to her during her life-
tin: \ Mother Mayer, clung to hermemory.

Mother Mayer, who never knew thegentler title "Rothschild" (Red
Shield) adopted as it was by her suc-
cessful son from the sign that hung
above his first business house, has be-queathed many of her fine qualities to
the ladies Rothschild of today. Thoseborn Rothschilds are women of much
the same type as she. The present
baron's wife was his first cousin, and
there is no more zealous worker for
poor Jews in London than she. By a
curious coincidence the women who
have become Rothschilds by marriage
have numerous traits of character in
common with those of the Rothschild
blood.

All Shy of Publicity.
It is a common saying that therenever was a mean-tempered woman in

the entire Rothschild family. This is
strikingly true of the British branch.
For amiability and royal tact, England

the younger generation of Rothschilds,
Lady Crewe and Lady Sybil Grant,
the daughters of Lord Rosebery, are
the leading lights. The mother of
these ladies was Hannah Rothschild,
who was tremendously rich; and, fur-
thermore, there is a general supposition
that Miss Alice Rothschild, who in-
herited her vast wealth from the king's
friend, "Fsuly"., Rothschild, will leave
it to the "Rosebery girls." Neither
Lady*«r>ewe- nwr~Lady Sybil Grant Is
beautiful, but they are clever, good-
natured women, who, like Lady

..Rotlisoaild, have -ve 'genuine repugnance
to publicity of any kind.
** Tften there is pretty Mrs. Clive Beh-

Battersea and Mrs. Eliot Yorke.

Waddesdon Manor Where Alice de Rothschild Holds Sway.

rens, Lady Rothschild's only daughter,
who married her kinsman. Mrs. Beh-rens is her mother's partner in alllabors connected with the synagogue.
Her wedding at t!he great house inPiccadilly a few years ago is said to
have collected, more royalties and rich

can take to herself the credit for the
setting of such a fashion as "the
week-end." Lady Rothschild un-
doubtedly made the Friday-night-to-
Monday-morning visit in the country

the diversion it now is for theEnglish
aristocracy. From the artlstocracy t*
went to the midlde classes and thence
to the lower, so that her ladyship has"
practically done a kindness to the en-
tire nation. Tring park is occupied by
Lord Rothschild and his family only
two months out of the year, but the
great show place is open for week-end
house parties almost year in and year
out. Lord Rothschild delights to gath-
er his political and business friends
about him on these occasions, and
everybody who is . "anybody" some
time or other attends a Rothschild
week-end party. • \u25a0

Lady Rothschild is the frequent
hostess of royalty both at Tring pafßr
and at 178 Piccadilly, the magnificent
town residence of the family adjoining
Apsley house, the home of Wellington.
But no matter what the occasion, Lady

Rothschild maintains a rigid simplic-
ity of dress. Her favorite evening cos-
tume is grey satin, voile or chiffon, and
her jewelry rarely exceeds two pieces.
One of these is a diamond spray hair
ornament, and the other a string of
pearls. The pearls fitting closely
about the neck are of great value, and
are graduated until the center one is
reached. It is a huge pear-shaped
thing and is one of the many priceless
gems of the Rothschild family.

Lady Rothschild shares one taste in
common with the king of England.
Her favorite flower, and Lord Roth-
schild's as well, is the Malmaison car-
nation. This carnation is frequently
used in decorating the king's private
dinner table. On one occasion when
the king and queen attended a bttU-
given at the Rothschilds' town resi-
dence, Lady Rothschild used her in-J
genuity and contrived decorations^
which the then Prince of Wales said*
were as beautiful as anything he had
ever seen in a London house. Bloom-
ing peach trees were "planted"
throughout the mansion, and both the.
color and scent of the blossoms were so
accurately reproduced that it. seemed
as if one were in a pea*ch orchard.
Lady Rothschild is famous as a friend
of the newspapers. Although she never
on any occasion permits the publica-
tion of her photograph, she goes out
of her way to give desired informa-
aion. In her unwillingness to have
her picture go the rounds, Lady
Rothschild is like all the ladies of the
Rothschild family. Lady Sybil Grant
was not photographed in any news-
paper until just previous to her mar-
liage, when she yielded to the pressure
brough to bear on the family.

Lady Rothschild is a devout attend-
ant at a modest house of worship in
Bayswater, and when recently some of
the brethren collected the Jewish
hymns written in late years they dedi-
cated the volume to Lady Rothschild.
Her ladyship is fond 6f walking about
London and often "takes the tube"
down town and thence a 'bus to "the
city," where some of her charities ara
located.

He Collects Fleas. .. „, , »
But above society and above chari-ty. Lady Rothschild's particular" hob-by is her son, the Hon. Walter Roths^..

child. This young man, who will
some day be Lord Rothschild, is no

Tring Park Where Lady Rothschild Invented the "Week End"

knows no superior to Lady Rothschild.
Mrs. Leopold Rothschild is a close sec-
ond to her sister-in-law, the baron's
wife. Lady Battersea, Lord Roths-
child's cousin, and a daughter of thelate Sir Anthony de Rothschild—she
who is president of the National Unionof Women AVoikers—disf>enses charity
enough for the entire R®thschild con-
nection, and both she and her lovely

folk than-any similar function ever
held in London.

Invented the "Week-End."
Lady Rothschild, wife of the head

of the Rothschild family in England,
has achieved one success as an en-
tertainer which places her quite out-
side the rank of English hostesses.
Not even the Duchess of Devonshire

lover of smart society. He is said to
look like a farmer, and certainly fre
loves country pursuits better than
town. He, too, enjoys his father's wellequipped dairy at Tring, although hiaown famous zoological museum takesprecedence of the dairy. The Hon.
Walter is a great traveler and has
personally collected strange animals
from all quarters of the globe. The
latest addition to his museum is an as-
sortment of 1,000 strange fleas. He has
offered $5,000 for a peculiar specimen
of the flea family, known as the Arctic
flea, hitherto uncaught by any Eng-
lishman. Mr. Rothschild long sincecommissioned an Arctic whaler to huntfor this little insect, and when thacaptain of the whaler returned flea-
less, sent out an expedition for thespecal purpose of flea-catching. Thatexpedition is still en route. The flea isfound t»n the Arctic fox.

The Hon. Walter Rothschild, in be-
tween his flea-caching, is a member o£parliament. He is the man who boldly
wore a white straw "plug hat" in the
house one day, and, to the amazement
of all the rest of the house, continued
the use of it throughout the summersession. Although a young man ofgreat activity, the Hon. Walter
Rothschild is not strong. His delicate
health has made it necessary for him
to travel a great deal, and in the an-
nual trips he makes to the south of
Europe and other civilized countries',his mother is his companion. LadyRothschild, however, does not accom-pany her son when he goes animal
hunting and flea-catching.

Tring park, greatest of the residences
of the Rothschilds, was built by thepresent Lord Rothschild to suit his own
fancy. It is a mammoth building,
square and comfortable. It is stored*
with art treasures, although the mostprecious Rothschild pictures are in Pic-adilly. The conservatories and the pri-
vate zoo are Tring park's claim tohighest distinction. The zoo, next to'
the Duke of Bedford's, is the finest col-
lection of its kind in England. Tile

I conservatories fcel&g particularly to
I Lady Rothschild and the dairy to the

baron himself. Tring park is one or a

circle of Rothschild residences running

along the boundary line between Hert-
fordshire and Buckingham. The ram-
Ilypreserves its clannlshness phenome-
nally. Five of thejr palatial country

residences are within a few miles of
each other.

Knows Her Own Mind.
Miss Alice de Hothschild, who In-

herited her vast wealth from her broth-
er, the late Baron Ferdinand de Roths-
child, is perhaps the cleverest of the
Rothschild women. She is a wit and
an after-dinner speaker of no small
reputation. Good-natured enough she
is to a degree, Miss Alice has a tongue
that spares not. Since her brother's
death, she superintends the running of
her vast estates with a sharp hand that
keeps the place and" the servants In
strict order. Miss de Rothschild takes
a walk about the grounds of Wad-
desdon manor every morning when she
is in the country. She carries a lit-
tle trowel with her, and when she sees
an offending weed, on the instant digs
it up. Her dress is always simple. She
i<3 a plain elderly lady and clothes con-
cern her little. With the exception of
the least ornamental of evening gowns,
Miss de Rothschild's wardrobe consists
principally of straight "sack" coats and
short skirts.

• Miss Alice de Rothschild was much
criticised in the neighborhood of Wad-
de"s"don manor at the time of her broth-
er'^ death for doing away with what
was known as "open day" at the manor.
Baron "Ferdy," who was as good-nat-:
ured as he was rich, let the country,
people and anybody else who wanted
to, enter the house and grounds one
day a week. Miss Alice believed that
more benefit is derived by selecting
one's guests and entertaining such as

« . PIUX X. HUMBLE HOME.

House ki Which the New Pope Was Born and Reared

need the entertainment, "With the same
lavishnesa*. of hospitality as is given
to the most ~= important person who
comes there. Miss de Rothschild has
but to like a poor girl who comes with-
in her notice, ancl'p'resto! ' she has in-
vited her to Waddesdon manor for a
change of air and needed rest. A cer-
tain chorus girl, neither very talented
nor very beautiful, once attracted Miss
Rothschild's attention. She sent> be--;-
hind the scenes, got acquainted .with
the girl and took her home with her!
She has . ever since stood the -girl's
«rietnd. Unlike many of her wealthy
family. Miss de Rothschild indulges in
littfc public charity. . She doe*ii.rl}er.
Jsinpnes3es to individuals.

Then there is the beautiful "Mrs.
Lee?" Rothschild. She is of Italian
birl^h, But she has taken to English
life enthusiastically. She is -vraore

I strictly a "society woman" than Lady
Rothschild. _

She was the chaperon of
; Lady Sybil Grant when she made her
debut as Lady Sybil Primrose, and now
that her sons are' grown fine young

' men, she is seen about with them a
great deal. V She" dresses in what some
one has termed" "a neat unobtrusive
stylo." Mrs. Jyeoia -skill •as - a rider is
proverbial, ana,as||. patron the opera
she' has no sups-lor in enthusiasm.
Many -imericaYi '^men;wh63u^in"g^tii"e'
English 1 meeting *f the InternationalCouncil of Woinegj were entertam>~i :u
the Tring park j^Sßrdeh" party by Lady
Rothschild,.: wIU jftemember that Mrs.
Leo, the persepifrektion -of dainty face-
\u25a0and* figure, stood by -Lady;: Rothschild
all afternoon and shook hands with all
the guests. " ."., \u0084\u0084 .. Lady Batteries, fs better known as a
philanthropist than, any of her Roths-
child kinswomen. This is largely
because of her' j association with - the
National CounciUpf Women Workers,
an organization brings her Into'
touch with alfcktafls and conditions of
educational and jphilanthropic enter-
prises. Her work is a trifle less dis-
tinctly JewisW" than - is . that ' of Lady
Rothschild, whose racial instincts are
notably strong. '

Square. She haa now, however, gone
with her family to their place in the
country near London, and will have a
number of house parties. Mrs. Hlg-
glns" eldest daughter. Miss Eloise
Breese, is making quite a stir since her
recent debut. She Is an excellent talk-
er and an extraordinarily good horse-
woman. The younger Miss Breese will
be out soon and Mrs. Higglns" boy,
who comes between the sisters, is now
of age. Mrs. Higgins is as strictly "in
it" as any American woman In Lon-
don. She Is an Intimate friend of
Lady de Gray, Lady Charles Beresford
and others of "the opera set." Until
her marriage with Mr. Higgins five
years ago, the then Mrs. Breese, rich
and pretty, was besieged with offers
of marriage. Her vogue in Rome and
in Paris was one which smart people
remember. She could have had a title
many times over had she desired it.
But instead she came to London and
met again Mr. Harry Higgins, solicitor,
musician, devotee of the opera. Mr.
Higgins was a suitor of his wife while
she was still Miss Parsons. His love
lasted and after her first marriage and

\u25a0 many years of widowhood, Mr. Hig-
gins, himself a widower by then, re-
newed the suit and won.

Mrs. Higgins Is sister-in-law to that
clever lady, Miss Polly Higgins, whose
dinner table talk is the admiration of
all who hear it. Miss Polly has long
since passed matrimony up for good.

She delights in being a maiden lady.
She lives alone in a tiny little house
on the borderland of Chelsea. But
she has great friends, notably Lord
Rosebery and his daughters.

Lady Constance Mackenzie, whose
recent polo playing in the United
States won her the admiration of all
beholders, has reached India in the
course of travels. Lady Constance ex-
pects to return to England in the win-
ter and will then go to America again.

GOSSIP OF AMERICAN INTEREST.

Mrs. Henry Higgins' Social Activities.
The Choates Going to Start.

Mts. Henry Higgins, formerly Mrs.
Breese, of New Yorkr and Miss Par-
dons, of Columbus, Ohio, has been do-
ing some smart entertaining- at her
pretty town house near Portman

She is said to have adopted the United
States. Its freedom appeals to hermore than any of England's cere-
monial. Lady Constance is heiress to
her sister, the little Baroness Cro-
martie, who holds her title in her own
right, and who is a "literary lady."
Lady Constance evidently intends to
imitate her sister in that particular.
She is going to write the history of
her travels. Both these girls, who
have led rather untrammeled lives, are
'Wards of the Dukes of Sutherland and
Argyle, and these gentlemen have
trembled frequently at the escapades
of Lady Constance. She has always
ridden astride and in the most mas-
culine attire. At deer stalking she is
adept and her hunting tours into the
wilds of India are even now exciting
the young lady's friends. She is still
in early twenties. Of schooling
and chaperonage Lady Constance has
endured little. The Duke of Suther-
land and the Duke of Argyle have giv-
en up their attempts to force conven-
tional education upon Lady Constance.

Contrary to rumor the Ambassador
and Mrs. Choate have no intention of
giving up the house they have so long
occupied, in Carlton House Terrace.
-Instead of buying a big country place
and moving into it this season, they
"are still in town and with the excepr
tion of weekends will remain at home
for the present. Recent visits to the
Duke and Duchess of Marlborough,
and to Lady Battersea at Overstrand,
near Cromer, were "weekends."

THE PRINCE OF WALES' NEW MOTOR CAR.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry White are at
Carlsbad for Mrs. White's health. Mrs.
White's friends in London are all sorry
she is not quite well. Her social career
here has been one series of triumphs.
Her daughter. Miss Muriel White, in-
herits her mother's social facilities and
is the intimate friend of several al-
most royal ladies.

Mr. J. Ridgely Carter, second sec-
retary of the embassy, is still in town,
on duty. Mrs. Carter has gone to Paris
and will not be in London much until
the late autumn. —Marshall Lord.

ENGLISH STATESMAN
IS HARD WORKER

MOBILE, Ala.. Sept. 4.—Letters of Aug.
IS and 19 from Georgetown, Grand Cay-
man, report the damage by the hurri-cane of Aug. 17 much worse than firstreported. One writer says:

"If the inhabitants are not affordedrelief every one will be starved in a week.
The stock of food is small. Show this
letter to the newspapers that t\ey may
let the world know of the condition of the
island and the people. If any subscrip-
tions are had in Mobile I shall be glad
to distribute tnem to the needy."

West Indians May Starve.

* \u25a0

. This - motgr-brougham, : which has
just1 been buffet, especially for town use
of.. t,he Prince "of? Wales, -i3;; the latest
thing in the costly type of vehicle which
ts'bfeing used more ;

and more by fash- '
ionable London folk,-and the adoption
of which by -.the heir to the throne Is

particularly significant. The body of
the prince's car hangs especially low,
on springs which are expected to give
great ease; the battery boxes are en-
tirely concealed, and the driver's seat
is low, so that those inside may have
a good view through the glass at the
front.

Home Secretary Aretas Douglas
Leads the Strenuous

Life.

LONDON. Aug. 22.—With the excep-
tion of those who are taking the chief
parts in the "so-called "fiscal contro-

THE RIGHT HON. ARETAS AKERS-
DOUGLAS,

English Home Secretary, Whose NewPolicy in Connection With the
Treatment of Criminals Has At-
tracted Wide Attention.

versy" now raging in this country no
member of the Brislsh cabinet has
been more talked of lately than the re-
cently appointed home secretary, the
Rt. Hon. Aretas Akers Douglas. In his
capacity as head of the department of
the government which deals with
criminals, Mr. Akers-Douglas has just
laid before parliament a scheme re-
garding the treatment of wrong-doers
which he hopes will solve a problem
that has been for years agitating the
minds of his predecessors. He is going
to try and reform the criminal classesso as to make them both within'and
without the prison useful citizens.
Hitherto prisoners, irrespective of their
antecedents, who were sentenced to pc-

nal servitude, that is any term involve
ing confinement for over two years,
were put to such unprofitable occupa-
tions as picking oakum or breakins
stones. The secretary feels that all
prisoners are not hopeless cases, hence
his new scheme. Young men serving
their first period are to be kept under
special observation and If it is found
that the criminal fnstinct is not strong-
ly developed in them they will be
taught some useful trade which may
help them to become respectable citi-
zens on their release. Habitual crimi-
nals will also be put to some useful
occupation by which they will be no
longer a burden on the taxpayer and
if they show no disposition to reform
they will be kept in prison for an in-
definite period. This feature of the.
scheme is drastic because it will need
a special act of parliament to put it in
operation.

It is quite like the Hon. Akers-Douglas
to tackle promptly on entering- a new
department the biggest difficulty con-
fronting that department. He is a
hard-headed, plain-speaking, plain-
looking man, who, like Mr. Chamber-
lain, always has had the reputation of
getting things done. At first commis-
sioner of works, he gained respect by
a vigorous policy escepially with re-
gard to factories and .sanitary inspec-
tion. As home secretary he lias the
prerogative of reprieving or refusing
to reprieve condemned criminals, and
the way in which he has used It has
strengthened the good opinion held of
him throughout the country.

He used to be a soldier and hl3
soldier son. whose South African rec-
ord is unusual, inherits his father's
military zeal. Mr. Akers-Douglas Is
Justly proud of his boy, whom luck as
well as valor seems to attend. At
Magersfontein he was shot in the
sleeve of his tunic and his belt was
torn completely offby a bullet, and the
young man remained unharmed.

Mr. Akers-Douglas comes of a fam-
ilyknown for its charity and general
good works. The home secretary
himself, while a man of strict sense of
duty and unswerving purpose to act
for the good of the state. Is touched
with much clemency In the discharge
of what is often painful business. He
is so punctilious about his work that
he frequently looks In on such places
as Scotland Yard and other institu-
tions relating to criminals, to see to
things In person, arid many stories are
told of the way in which policemen on
duty, failing to recognize the home
secretary, sometimes refuse him en-
trance.

Not the Same Excuse.
"I suppose you 'met an old friend you

hadn't seen for years,' as U3ual?"
"N't'all, m'dear. Met n'ol fr'nd. I nev'r

me| b'lorl"—lllustrated News.

EDWARD HAS YANKEE
AS A MOTOR EXPERT

Oliver Stanton Likes His Jol

and^Becomes a British Cit-
izen by Choice.

Special Foreign Service.
LONDON. Sept. s.—Probably ther*is no one of the men who come Into

close touch with King Edward who
could, if he would, tell more Interestingthings about the sovereign than hismajesty s American motor expert. Oli-ver Stanton. Being "motor export" tothe king means that Mr. Stanton not
only selects and buys Edward VII 'h
motor cars and inspects them every
few days to see that they are in perfect
running order, but that he frequently
goes with his majesty on his motor-Ing trips and generally advises thesporting sovereign on all points in
connection with cars. In fact, were
Mr. Stanton a nobleman, like most ofthe members of the royal household,
Instead of a democratic son <>r the
great republic, ho probably would becalled lord hiprh motor councillor or
something of that sort

What must make Mr. Stanton's "job"
especially Interesting is the king's in-
tense enthusiasm over motoring. When
following a sport of which he really is
fond, the monarch likes so far as pos-Bible to throw royal etiquette to the
winds, and the formalities between
him and his motor expert are said to
be very Blight Mr. Stanton often
"drives" the king on his flying trips
between London and Sandringham and
Windsor—being on*- of the only two
men besides his majesty's hired chauf-
feur, who have had this honor. The
other is the lf..n. Scott Montague,
member of parliament and editor of a
well-known English motoring maga-
zine. By the way. Mr. - was
arrested the other day for driving one
of the royal cars faster than the law
allows. The kin*,', however, was not
along this time.

Properly speaking, Stnnton is not an
American now, for h.- recently took out
his naturalization papers and swore
fealty to his royal employer. This,
however, was not because Mr. Stanton
was tired of being an American, but
because he wanted to Join the English
Motor Volunteer corps, a recently
formed military body in which the
king has taken a lot of interest.

From this it Is evident how far Mr.
Stanton is willingto go to please' his
Illustrious "principal." On his side, the
king feels as warmly toward his Amer-
ican man of the motor as he does to-
ward his latest American man of the

OLIVER STAINTOIN.

The King's American Motor Expert. (The- Man Without an
Overcoat).

horse—little Danny Maher, and If
Stanton should got a nasty .spill from a
motor car, as Maher did not long ago,
Edward VIII. probably would be as so-
licitoua concerning him as he proved
in the case of the Jockey.

LIVE MOUSE BAIT CAUGHT HIM.

How a Persistent Angler Fooled a Wll>
— Trout.

"If you know whore there's a big trou(
and you want him," said a wilderneMman to a Sun correspondent, "jus!
get a young field moose, hook it lightly
and let it swim naturally over the big
fellow's retr» at

"I have just returned from a thre«
wc-.-ks' trip in the Fish pond region al
Jaekman and 1 know that this will work.
There was a big trout lying beside som«lily pad.s at a point where a cold bryoli
ilowed into Little Fish pond that mad«me envious.

"I tried every fly in the book and I
fished at early morning;, noon and night,
but never with a response to my liies.
Of ten. the big fiuh would come clear oul
of the water and gather in a June fly or \u25a0
miller, but a copy of that same fly witha hook attached had no attraction foi
him.

"I even to thn 'barnyard
hackle,' the an^le worm and Uand I put them right under his nosa.
But they were regarded with lofty dia-taia.

"A day or two before we left I hap-
i to unearth a nest

and there were several : «
there. They wen: smart enough" to .-.imj)-
er at a lively pace, but not t<- •and we gal ir of them up. more
out of curiosity than anything \u25a0

looking them {
to me I would make a tempting
morsel, scurrying across the water, and

at evening at sunset 1 went out to
the big trout's retreat, I \u25a0 of
the little mice lightly through the back
and let him down gently on t&e
at a point so that he w.j>.' .
over tiie spot at which ti. .t re-

dly lose. Tiie mou.se -swum . a
duck, but ho didn't swim far before tha
big trout came clear out of the water
and sank with the bait in his mouth.

"When we landed him i found ti.deep down in bis throat, and 1
dent that he just couldn't wait to /|t
that dainty morsel in contact with ma

live organs. The i I the
a at five and a half -,id in

spite of the fact that 1 am a fly tisher-
nian, I'm rathf-r proud of having out-
witted that crafty old fell
York Sun.

Definition of a Baby.

' "What is a baby?" 1-; asked, and then
the folowing complicated definition lagiven: The prince of wails, a dweller inLapland, the morning caller, noonday
crawler, midnight brawler, only possession
that never excites envy, a key that opens
the hearts of all classes, the rich and th«
poor alike, in al countries; a stranger wItJS
unspeakable cheek that enters the haiuw
without a stitch to his back and is r»-
received with open arms by aIL
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